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T\TO IYEEKS IN COLTNTRY

SCHOOLS.

We are publistring a list of the
different schools in 'lvhich the mem-
bers of the Normal Department did
their practice teaching. They were
all in Brown county, with the excep-
tions of Margaret Kienlen, who was
in ,Sibley county, and SYlvia Gehrke,
who was in Redwood.

Aurelia Schneider--4[argaret Bent-
dahl-District 10; Lola \{eyer-Clara
Elple-District 28; Oiivia Meidl-
Jeanette Russell-District 9; Laura
Martin-Ida Stadick-Distribt 69;
Lillia,n Lind-Angela X'loetl'-Distr:'ct
67; Veronica Krzmarzick-Olivia
Henle-39; Nfargaret Kienlen-Flor-
enze Voiz-District ?2; IIga Hanson-
Lydia Anderson-District 7; SYIvia
Gehrke-f{iss O'Conneli-District 81;

- - Magdalilae-- - -Eoester :- IM-ilhelrone
Puchner-Disrtict 1,5;,\Iyrtle Alwin-
Edna Nieman-District 14; Lauretta
Arbes-Natalie Dietz-District 3.

After two weeks of country life, the
Nornalonians are back at work Bre-
paring for Kindergarten. By the way
they talh they all seemed to have en-
joyed theraselves very rn'cch; allhough
a few found. country life somewhat
different from city life. Everyone is
so brimful of experiences to tell about,
that the girls nlust "fight for the
floor."

Olaa seems to have had too much
exBerience, for she is sick. Olivia,
who substituted for the teacher in
District 59, - Nicollet county, from
il{arch 6 to 18, is now out in }'Iiss
Russell's school for a week.

.,GLORY OF GREENS'' AT
FRESHIE PARTY.

The Decorations.
The tr'reshmen surprised their

guests last Saturday !y the unexpec-
tedly pretty and appropriate decora-
tions at their St. Patrick's party.
Strings of brisht balloons and twist:
ed crepe paper were intertwined
overhead. A large incense burner
was one of the mediums through
which they expressed their originali-
ty.

Amusements.
Jay Goultl's orchestra furnished

music during the entire evening. An
Irish flag race, the Virginia Reel, and
several other games furnished the
amusements.' (Continuetl on page 3.)

SOFHOMORE GIRLS CAPIURE
OLASS CHAMPIONSIIIP.

DEFEAT SENIORS 8.2.

In a rather one-sided, though well-
played game the SoPhomore Girls
cinched their titlg by defeating the
Seniors a second time 8-2.

Nicknames.

The Seniors rvere dressed like lit-
tle kids and had hair ribbons on and

had signs on their bacirs, such as

"Wildcat" and "Fighting Fiend."

Gooil PlaYing.

The Seniors fought their harclest, as

clid the Sophs, but the SoPhs PlaYed
a good ganne and earned the title
they lvere after. It was a defensive
game as is indicated by the score and
the Seniors were luckY enougb to
get only one feld goal through the

game. - l,ocY E'mrDerich
ptayed a good garrre for the Sophs.
\Iartha 'Schaffer substitrited for Ca,p-

tain Jennie Schnobrich and played a
fine game. X'lorence Murphy played
her usual good game, scoring 4 field
goals.
Seniors. Sophomores.
Bea Gaag ......R. F. .....tr'. Murphy
G. Esser .......L. F........M. flarbo
C. Wendt .......J. C......\I. Schaefer
E. Gewerth .....R. C....L. Emmerich
R. Hummel ....R. G.....F. Hellrnann
F. Shapiro .....L. G........E. Tappe

Subs: Alwin for 'Gewerth.
tr'ield Goals: 

"ss1t, 
MurBhy 4.

SOPHOMORE GIRLS BNAT LAST
YEAR'S CITAMPS, 13.7.

On lMarch 10, the first game of the
second round of girls' interclass
games was played. The SoBhs had
an easy time defeating the X'reshmpn
team twice before and these games
gave them the right to play the Sen-
iors.

Rough Playing.
The ball was on tle Sophomore side

rnost of the time during the first half.
The score at this period of the game
lvas 8-4. The seconcl half the Seniors
staged a comeback but Esther Ta,ppe
and X'Iorence Hellmann treated their
opponents "rough," so this was short
Iived. The Seniors were anxious to
win, but the,Sophs played a fine game,
and can creclit themselves with win-
ning a game from a teamt that aap-
tured class championship for two
years. Another game will rbe played
and if the ",Sophs" win again they

(Continueal on page 3.)

PLANS FOR SENIOB PLAY.
The Seniors held .a ciass meeting

the other day for ths purpose of mak-
ing arrangements for the annual Sen-
ior class play, which wlil be given
early in l[ay. The comrnittee con-
sists of Florence 'Schneider, Ger-
trude Ackermann, Myra Alwin and
fliss fforse, who r,vill coach the nlay
and is also supervising the comrnit-
tee.

They are all diligently reading var-'
ious playS and sending for others.
With this conrnittee and ,Miss Morse
at work, we may- rest assured that
the Senior class.will But on an ex-
traordinatily gootl play.

Tryouts will be held as soon as the
play has been selected, and it will be
u,pon the merit of these alone that
Miss -\{orse and }Ir. Clark will decide
gho, the lucky ones_ are to be.

Just wait till the next issue comes
ott, for by that time the play wili
be chosen anci the cast selected. Then
we won't be able to wait until the
performance is given.

D. O. T. MEETING
A regular rneeting of the D. O. T.

was held ]Ionday night, Mar.ch 27.
Roil call was responded to by "a
favorite vehicle." It seems if some
of the Daughters of Thespis were
a bit smaller, little sister would be
minus a kiddie car or velocipede.

The business meeting was pepBy
and many important matters were
taken up and disposed of. The chief
discussion was that of holcling a joint
D. O. :1. and P. L. S. meeting some-
time in the near future, to which all
lower classmen would be welcome.
This meeting is to take the place of
the D. O. T. quarterlies; which have
been held in previous years,.

The program, which follov/ed, was
short but very interesting. Florence
Schneider, accompanied by Robert
Fisher, gave a very pleasing vocal
solo and vras called upon for an en-
core. The Biano solo by Miss Al-
meter was very much enjoyed 'by all.
Elizaheth Hintz substituted for Min-
nie Gewerth by ,reading the life of
ldary Roberts Rinehart. The meet-
ing terminated with the critic's report
by Miss Morse.

Wally: "Joe, why is there rubber
around ths electric light wires?"

Joe: "Dizzy, they are covered so
the light can't leak out of them."
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REIYARDS FOR \TINNING HONORS.

An assembly was held the fifth
period last Friday, March 24, fol the
purpose of awarding honors to the
boys' and girls' basket ball teams, the
debating team and those win-
ning flrst place in the Sie-
gel Trophy contest. The X'riday
assemrblies are usually held the
last period in the afternoon, but be-
cause of the absence of out-of-town
students, who go home Friday after-
noons and perhaps for other reasons,
IIr. Clark found it rather necessary
on such great an occasion to take the
pupils unawares and call the assem-
bly the flfth period.

Although ir is rather ridiculous to
think of the 25th of Decemrber so
near Easter time, the assembly re-
sembled in all way.s a Christmas pro-
gram. -qxlyester, a^s cheer _ Ieader.
rendere<'l some tbunderous vocal so-
los and was joined in s, chorus by
the student body. Then all lvas
hushed for Santa Claus rvas coming
down the aisle with his pack. It was
]Iickie, of course. He told how good.

each little girl and boy on the team
rvas all year and summed up all that
had been accomplished by the teams
this season. The results show that
Joe Schueller played the greatest
num,ber of quarters and made the
miost number of baskets on the boys'
team, while Hildegarde Hein played
the full number of quarters on the
giris' undefeated team and Lorna
Schleuder caged the most baskets.

AftelMickie's speech, all players
having participated in sixty Ber cent
of all the quarters, were called up
one by one to receive the letters. Those
who roceived them are: Hildegarde
Hein, Florence tSchneider, Irene Ochs,
Wanda Nelson, Maybelle Simmet, Lor-
na Schleuder, Joe Schueller, Irugo
Schleuder, Carl Fritsche, Raymond
Amann and Walter Julius. Watcb. for
the appearance of the faces and don't
forget that you, too, may be the proud
owner of those letters some day lf
you try.

Then Sylvester a,nd his chorus
raised the roof in cheering for the
best coach we errer had and Santa,
his Basket Ball duties over for this
season, picked up his empty paek and
flew s,way-to the back of the assem-
bly room. But, lo! Aaother Santa ap-
peared in person of Mr. Clark, He
awarded Stanley Olson, President of
the Athletic Association and Edward

(Continueal on Bage B.)

N U , S AND MEDALS AWARDED
NEW ULM. TIINNESOTA, T'RIDAY, IIARCH 31,7922.

TEACHERS RETURN FROM COUNTRY
SOPHOMORE GIRLS CAPTURE CHAMPIONSHIP
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I,OYAI,TY.
fluch has been said and written

during the last few years on loyalty'
Periodicals were fllled with articles
touching on the recent war. A war
always ,brings out the sPirit of Pa-
tliotism in a people. Few are im-
mune. A man who in word or action
is disloyal is despised by his fellow
countrymen. Loyalty to one's city or
school activities is also important.
One refusing to participate in or sup-

Bort school activities is as disloSnal to
that s,chool as one who plots against
a government is a traitor to that gov-

ernment.
The basket ball season was a de-

cided success owing to the active sup-
port of the student body. School af-
fairs cannot be successful. unless ev-
ery student tries his or her best to
help.

There will no doubt be a High
School Track Team and possiblY a
Baseball Team and it is up to the stu-
dent body to make this as successful

THE GRAPEOS

as rYas the basket ball season, bY

Iending their loyal suppcrt.

IOCAI,S.
Hugo ,Schleuder attended the ['$orth-

western ,Gym meet at Minneapolis for
several days last week.

Theodore Fritsche has returned to
school, after being confined to his
home, where the grippe had a griB
on him.

I'm forever posing! That's v/hat
everybody's saying, but just wait till
you see their smiling countenances ip
the' Annual.

Scarlet fever has claimed another
of our ,Sophomore boys namely, Mar-
vin Meyer. We all hope for his
speedy recovery.

'Candy sales were conducted Thurs-
day and Friday for the benefit of the
D. O. T. ,Society. The proceeds
amounted to approximately eight dol-
lars.

The faculty is hoping for the open-
ing of the track season for evidence
ha"s been shown in the basket ball
boys' marks that the basket ball sea-
son is over.

It's a sure sign of spring when ev-
ery group of g,irls acts this way. Did
you get iour new hat?-Oh, how cute!
Um hum, I saw the mrost adorable
dress-buzz, bttzz, bttzz.

Yum, yum! Oh, where,didja say it
rvas-and when? Down in the Home
Economics Department. Yes, it's a
doughnut sale to help the Campfire
Girls flnancially. Don't fail to be
there.

Howard Vogel is busily preparing
for the State Oratorical Contest, to be
given at }linneapolis Central lligh
School, April 14th. Whiie you're en-
joying your Easter vacation hold
your thunbs for the State Champion-
ship.

RULES: FOR SLEEP.
(It is feared that most students fail

along these certain points.)
Don't sleep on your left side be-

cause it causes too great a pressure
on the heart.

Don't sleep on the right side be-
cause it interferes u-ith the respera-
tion of the lung.

Don't sleep on your stomach be-
cause it interferes with the digestion
and with the respiration of ,both lungs
and makes breathing difficult.

Don't sleep on your track, for that
method of getting rest is bad for the
nervous system.

Don't' sleep sitting in a chair for
your body falls into an unnatural
position and you cannot get the
necessary relaxation.

Don't sleep standing up for you
may fall and break your neck.

DO'N'T SLEEP. R. G. H.

IYOULDN'T IT BB FUNNY IF:
Joe S. wore knickerbockers once

more ?

Art L. would get A plus in every
subject?

Bems A. couldn't strut and throw
ou,t his chest?

AU the school would strike?
Bill Prom would play baseball?
Wally F. was not eating eandy?
Carl never rsaw tr'lorence anymore?

A NARBOIY ESCAPD.

It was a dark, spooky night, and
she was coming home late from the
office where she worked.

As she walked along she thought
of the article she had seen in the
paper that day albout a girl being
robbed. The robbery had taken place
about a block ahead of where she was
now.

When she saw how' clark it was at
that place now she stopped and
decided to avoid passing that place
by going around on another street.
It would be farther but she did not
care.

Just as she made her decision and
started out again the street lights
went out. rShe was so frightened she
almost screamed but she kePt oi
going.

Suddenly she heard footsteps be-
hind her. rShe started to run. She
had run for about half a block when
someone called to her to stop. In-
stead of stopping she ran iaster.

At last she had to stop, She was
so frightened that she could not even
scream. The mian thal had been
chasing her came u,p and held up
something that looked like a gun.

She was just going to hold up her
hands when she said, "Here's your
fountain pen, Miss, you left it at the
office." What she had thought was a
gun was her fountain pen ancl the
man was the office-boy.

A GENTLE GAME OF FOOTBALI].
He made a run around the end
Was tackled from the rear,
The right guard sat upon his neck
And the fullback on his ear,
The center sat upon his legs,
Two ends sat on his chest,
The quarter and the fullback then
Sat down on him to rest;
The left guard sat upon his head,
A tackle on his face;
The coroner was next called in
To sit upon the case. Ex.

Bems: "Say, Wally, did you hear
the story about the empty barrel?"

Wally: "No, what about it?"
Bems: "There was nothing in it."

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses

replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
O ptom et i st s a n d OPtici ans

Neu Ulm, Minnesta
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EREST is money
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Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN.
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Neu UIm Candg Kitchen
The Home for Young and OId

To Enjoy an lce Cream Sundae
or Soda. Remember HER with a

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO. 230

Stu denls' and Teachers'
Headquarters

L. E. Waterman-Dunn
Fountain Pens.

Saturday Football Scores
by Wire and Wireless

S eroice - - Qu alitg - - S ert:ice

Muesing Drug Store

Snappy New Spring Styles in Coats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Corne in and see our beautiful Spring Showing.

ssflH"",k"RH:s
NEW ULM, MINN.

THE GRAI'HOS

REII'ABDS FOB II'INNING HONORS.
(,Continued from page 1.)

Witt, Seeretary and Treasurer of the
sdme, "'N. U.'s" resembling those
given to the teams save for a laven-
der bar across the letters, for their
tood rvork as Athletic board officers.

The awarding of honors to the De-
bating team and those having re-
ceived first place in the Siegel Declam-
atory and Oratory Contest was done
tor the flrst time this year. They
each received medals upon which the
date, their name, and name of school
was engraved. It was a great mis-
take not to have done this before for
surely they deserve it as well as the
Basket Ball teams. Those who re-
ceived the medals for their respective
ivork are: Debate-Caroline Guggis-
berg, Roy Pfeiffer Clarence Roltoff;
Decl.anrrtion-Elizabeth Hintz; Or4-
tory-11e*rrd Vogel. Iloward will
represent the New Ulm High School
at the state contest in April. We
didn't get a whole B?sket Ball cham-
pionship, but, as Mr. Clark stated,
we will get something in Oratory.

When Mr. Clark hacl finished dis-
lributing the contents of his pack, he
gave a short talk on the future. It
seems that in all the tvork of this
year most of the participants were
lower classmen so that next year,
with the fresh supply, the stock of
talent will be exceedingly great.

FRESHIE ST. PATRICK PARTY.
(Contrnued rroru page 1.)

The sEats.t

Green and white ice cream, deli-
cious angel-food cake, and green and
white rvafers were disposed of be-
fore the "good-nights" were said.

SOPHOMORE GIRIS BEAT LAST
YEAR'S CHAMPS, 13.7.
(rcontinued from page 1.)

will be tLe "champs" for this year,
while the Seniors must win two more
to gain this title.

Stars.
Florence liurphy starred for the

"Juy Gould's
Turner Theatre

Shows

-Are-
Clean Shows. "

We Solicit your Patronage.

Shows on Sunday Afternoon
and Evening.

Yours for Wholesome
Entertainment

JAY E. GOULD
Prop.

Sophomore team and Bea Gaag did
the same for the Seniors. The game
rvas very exciting and was one marred
by roughness. The line-up and sunX-
m&ry are as follov/s:
Seniors. Sophomores.
Bea Gaag . .. .. .R. F.. . .. ..F. Murphy
G. Esser .......L. F........M. Harbo
C. \4rendt .. .. .. .J. C.. .J. Sc.hnobrich
Gerverth .......R. C.....L. Emmerich
R. Hummel ....R. G.....X'. Hellmann
F. Sbapiro .....L. G........E. Tappe

Field Goals: Gaag 1, Esser 1, Mur-
phv 5.

Free Throws: Gaag 3 out o:4, Mur-
piry 3 out of 5.

TIIE EIGII SCHOOL GARDEN.
Trees and Bushes.

Spruce.Joe,Schueller on pep-fest clays
Elms.. .Fh-rer Lippman and

Elmer Rieke.
Poplar.Plym. since he made the team.
Willow .....Bill Prom
Walnuts ......Sitters-out at a dance
Hazelnuts ......Hazel Osrvald

Floners.
Sweet P's .......Katherine Pointer

and Della Pfeiffer.
Lillies of the Valley

..Lillian Eyrich and Lillian Hesse
Johnny-Junp-Ult ......Jobnny Esser
Black-Eyed'Susans..Lorna Schleuder

and }linnie Gewerth.
F'reesia .zeroes
Aster . .. .. ..."May I see you home?',

Fruits.
Pears (pairs) .....E1vera and Victor

Lucy and Leander, Babe and Zeno,
Adeline 4nd Roman.

Peaches .,.....Amy Mather, Marjorie
Krook and Laura Viola Holden.

Lemons ????
Cherries . .. .Vigi's lips
Crab Apples .....The Faculty
Dates . .....Common property
Currant ..Lynn Current

Yegetables.
Beets (beats).Our Basket Ball Season
Spinags ...F-reshie age
Turnips .....,Some people's (?) noses
String Beans . . .HiI and Verna
Cabbage-heads ........The tr'reshmen
Peas (P's) ......paul, plym and pat

Birils, Bees autl Butterflies.
Kingfisher .....Robert trisher
llocking iBird . .. .Silly
Blackbird .. . .Hugo Schleuder
Canary ...Florenee Schneider
Chickadee ..... ...Chick Olson
Jays .. . ... . .Julius, Jones and Jqnisb
Humming Bird .....Julia Hauenstein
Lark ..WAat 8th period assembly has
Bees.Bea Gaag and Bea tr'riedrichson
Butterfly ...Irene Ochs

' Teacher': "Give m€ a quotation
trom the Bible."

Pupil: "Judas went and hanged
himself."

Teacher: "Give another."
Pupil: "Go thou and do likewise."

Miss Treadweli in Caesar: ..Now,

Howard, can you tell us what this
passage means?"

Ifoward V.: "No, I don't know
either."

Vic.: "Where is steel wool ob-
lained?"

Pat: "tr'rom a hydraulic ram."

rf
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CHOCOLATE.

ICE CR.EAM BAR
l0c

Eibner & Son
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PHUN AND PHOOLISHNESS
Iickey: "The bell has rung, Ed-

v/ard, and if You don't stoP talking,
I'll wring Your neck next."

She: "You're quite a joker, aren't
you?"

He: "WeIl, I shoulal hope to articu-
late, you'll flnd mY Picture in everY

rleck of cards"'

Wabbles: "I see where You can get

a new book, "IIow to court F girl"
for 25 cents.

Joe (Thinking of last night's Par-

ty): "ImPossible."

.{ I,I'TTER FBOM ItR. GRAPHOS.

GraDhos Bocques Ave''
High School CitY'

Dear ,Subscribers:
We]l, here I an again! I just came

frorn the shoP with a new suil of

tyBe. I don't kno'w whether it's in

style or rvhether it looks good on me

or not, but tfiat's r'vhy I'm lvriting to
you.

I want to ask a favor of You' I
wish that You would ALL write to mY

office, "The Graphos Bocques," and

tell me just exactly rvhat you clon't

Iike about rnY suit. TelI me where

it cloesn't flt right, where it could be

changed so as to meet with Your aP-

proval. You'see, I haven't anY mir-
ror and I need Your oPinion' I know

you don't iike mY suit, because I've

heard you say so' but Please be ex-

plicit and tetl me exactly what is

wrong with it.
Tell me what You WANT and I'11

wear it, if it is possible for my tailors
to make it:

ResPectfullY 
inHtl*o"ro".

TEE GBAPEOS

The other day Jennie went into
Beck's for some sheet music, going

up to the clerk she asked him: "Have
you 'Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little
Toes ?' "

SiIIy: "I think I deserve as good a
malk this month as I had last month,
because I did iust as good work"'

Miss Russell: "PerhaPs we should
lower last month's mark then."

Reporter: "What kind of a head
shall I write about the two peroxide
blondes, who threw a fit al the game

today."
Editor: "Just say, 'The Bleachers

Went Wild."'

Art: "Say $raily, I think BiII Promi
uould be a good backfleld man for
nexl year's sqtad."

Wally: "WhY?"
Art: "\\'try, man, su-ppose BiII had

the ball within our 1O-yard iine, if he
rvere tackled he would fall across
lor a touchdown every time."

EXCHANGf,S.

"The Echo." The arrangement and
general appearance of your paper and
the originality of it as a lvhole make
"The Echo" one of our best exchang-
es. There seems to be a lot of IieB
in the school that's backing Your
paper.

"Su Huta" is a fine, nelvsy Paper,
but rvhere are ]-our humolous and ex-
change departments?

"The Fainnont Hish Echo." Yours
is a snappy little paper. The editor-
ials and poetr-v unusually good. \\'e
find the "SIam Bang" columin very
amusing.

Columbia Clothing Store
F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.

New Ulm, -t- -i- Minnesota

Ailler Rochester Clothes

Just Ifright Shoes

llcKibbin Eats, Caps anal GloYes

WeWantthe High School Trade

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

SC}IND TLE OF BASf,ET BALL GAIIES.
Date.
792\.
Dec. 9 . ... .. .

Dec. 14 ......
Dec. 16 ......
Dec. 28 ..... .

1922.
Jan. 6 .......
Jan. 13 ......
Jan. 20 . .... .

Jan. 27 ......
X'eb.3 .......
X'eb.4 ......
Fbb. 10 ......
X'eb. 1? .. .. . .

X'eb. 24 ......
Mar.3 ....,.
Mar. 8

Tearil Played,
.Nicollet......
.Actives .....
.Gibbon ......
.Co. A. ......

Score.
....74-20
....46-72

,1 0t....oI-20

. . . .30-28

II'inner.
. . Nicoiiet
Nerv Ulm
Nerv UIm
Nerv Ulm

Nerv
Nerv
New
Nerv
Nevr
Nerv
Nerv
New
New
New
New

Sleepy Eye .. .'.....34-7
c. A. C.2nds ....'...38-20
Sleepy Eye .........30-16
c. A. C. 2nds .. .....42-32 ..i........
Nicollet .....42-14..........:
Comfrey .,...27-20
M. c. c. .....45-72
Lamberton .. .43-18
Comfrey ...'.41-10
.Lamberton ..29-27
.Co. A .......43-28

REDIT'OOD TAILS TOURNATIENT.

RECORI} OF B. B. PI,AYERS-152I.N.
Games Played. X'ield Goals. Fres Throws. Total Points.

SUNSHINE

in your home-happiness 'and
good cheer for all the house-
hold. when Columbia Records
hold their merry revel!

Banish dull evenings with a
Grafonola and the records that
will give you just the k ind of
music you like best.

Any sryle Grafonola delivered
to your home for a very small
first payment.

I (} N E ER
GRAF()N(}TAP Co=

Ulm
Uim
Ulm
Ulm
Ulm
UIm
Ulm
Ulm
Ulm
Ulm
U1m

Mar. 11

Mar. 11

Mar. 16

Players.
Carl Fri'tsche .......'
Plimouth Nelson .. .. .

Josepb Schueller .. .. .

Raymond Amann . '...
Walter Julius .

Hugo,Sc.hleucler ......
Arthur Lamecker . . .. .

Waldemar Franta .. ..
Irwin McHale .... '...
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74
49

6
q

1

New UIm
New Ulm

'Wadena

b

0
43

0

0

0
0

2

16

10

17

r-8

18

16

10

I
5

104

44

263
50

28
]-'21.

72

4

4 New Ulm, Minn.

MAKE YOUR GOAL-
Careful judgement, not GUESSING, wins the goal-wheth-

er in Football, Basketball or scoring in Life's big game.
'Wearing good clothes that give you an appealing appear-

ance-they'll help ybu get square before the goal of your am-
bition for a better try at it.
We invite you students to make our store your headquarters,

cRoNE BROS. CO.

All Tired Out
From Studyitrg

All Day)
Then come to this store and

look around. There are always
so many new things to see that
it will take your mind ofi your
work.

And You are Welcome, al-
ways.

Wonder Store

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costume

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SONS

The Busiest Store in Town

BLOUS!,

Right Up to the Minute
That's the way a young live-

wire wants his clothes, hat,

furnishings -Never overdoing

it but never underdqing it.

The new spring styles are

here.

l4 N. Minn. St. New Ulrn, Minn.
Hummel Bros.


